Bob Dixon has over 36 years of experience in building systems, facility operations, energy conservation and management. He currently serves as the Global Head of Efficiency & Sustainability, Vice President and Senior Advisor to the Management Board of the Building Technologies Division of Siemens. In this position, he is responsible for advising government and business leaders around the world on global initiatives for building efficiency and sustainability, enabling the reduction of carbon emissions and energy consumption, and conserving natural resources.

Tom Plant is the Vice-President for State Policy at Advanced Energy Economy (AEE). AEE is a national association of business leaders who are making the global energy system more secure, clean, and affordable. Prior to joining AEE, Tom served four years in Colorado Gov. Bill Ritter's Cabinet directing the Governor's Energy Office. During his tenure, 57 bills were passed to usher in a new era of clean energy. Tom also served for eight years (1999-2007) in the Colorado state legislature, two years as Chairman of the House Appropriations committee and one year as Chairman of the Joint Budget Committee.

The Energy Services Coalition Market Transformation Conference has gained the reputation in just a few short years of being an unique gathering of energy experts, facility managers and public sector thought leaders. This year's conference builds on this reputation -- as things gets started on July 29th with an Opening Keynote from Bob Dixon, Global Head of Efficiency & Sustainability, Vice President and Senior Advisor to the Management Board of the Building Technologies Division of Siemens. The luncheon Keynote Speaker is Tom Plant, Vice President, State Policy, for Advanced Energy Economy.

Time is running out -- register today and get in on the action. The Energy Services Coalition is the nation's only public-private partnership organization leading the charge to deliver the benefits of Energy Savings Performance Contracting at the state and local level.

We hope to see y'all -- in St. Paul.

Learn More

Be sure to visit the ESC Virtual Tradeshow in support of the 2014 ESC Conference.
Opportunities include:

Platinum ($7,500)
Gold ($5,000)
Silver ($2,500)
Bronze ($1,250)

Read more